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Good for Cnrnot.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
THE GREAT SAN JUAN.
22.
President Carnot has
pardoned Edward Parker Deacon, who
Local news is scarce at Albuquerque.
was sentenced to prison for one year for
killing Abeille, his wife's paramour.
Silver City has arranged an attractive
Progressive People Promise the
Mrs. Deacon was a daughter of Admiral
A Itothgrlilld.
program for celebrating Columbus day.
Kepublican Nominee Hearty
A new water
London, Sept. 22. The Daily Telegraph Baldwin, of the United States navv, and
company is being organHnpport.
bad
of
a
number
years abroad,
passed
states that Alfred Rothschild mil be one
ized at Albuquerque.
where
her
her
wealth
and
gava
beauty
of the English delegates to the internaThere
118
are
registered pharmacists in
great social success. She fell in love with Messrs. Catron and Bartlett at Aztao
tional monetary conference.
New Mexico.
A' 3ille, a representative of ona of thr
Telling Speeches Enthusiasoldest and proudest French families, and
Tho nniversitv opened vesterdsv. with
;ot There.
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
an enrollment of forty pupils. AlbuquerLisbon, Sept. 22. Capt. Andrews in his thoy were ineeperable. Deacon followed
tically Received.
sixteen foot dory which sailed from Atlan them to a hotel wtiere he found lover and
que Democrat.
Mo False Bepreseatatlou. mad.
tic city, IN. J., on July i, arrived Here wife, and killed him before her eyes.
toro
Suits will be commenced against all of
Factory,
of Good.
ext door MeeondandNational
Special Correpondenco of the New Mexican.
The whole of France applauded his act.
Bank.
the persons indebted to the First National
yesterday. The captain is well.
of
Mr.
Aztec, N. M Sept. 16-- The
bank
of
Silver City in a few days.
trip
Sensational Tauhy.
Will Make Two More"Cardlnals.
Diamond Setting anrl Watch
Catron and Gen. Bartlett into San Juan
and
Repairinn
Promptly
Pinito Pino is improving rapidly. The
Efficiently Does.
The Telegraphs
London, Sept. 22.
Agent for tb Hlaetrio Money Browar.
Chicago, Sept. 22. A dispatch from St.
Vienna correspondent Bays : "It is re- Louis to the Inter Ocean ears that Chair county is very auspicious of good results cbances are he will pull through, and be
for
business
to
ready
in
the
man
the
near
again,
.Republican party in New Mexico.
Tauheneck, of the People's party
ported that the pope will create Archbishop Ireland and Monsignor Preston national committee received summons by On the journey from Durango to Aztec, future. Las Cruces Republican.
wire yesterday to hasten to Indianapolis out of
eardinuls at the next consistory.
to
offers
Mayor
back
the
Silver
Flemiag
the thirty odd people met, all but
to attend a meeting of the national execuCity hose team for $250, to run 200 yards
The 1. O. O. V.
tive committee
When he was one expressed themselves as hearty sup- sgainst any team from Albuqnernue.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 22. At a ses- aaked the ohicctof the meeting he replied: porters of Mr. Catron for delegate; and barring professionals. Let us bear frem
sion yesterday of the sovereign grand "I will say that there is a big deal and if the
lonely one said, "If Tom Catron will the Duke city. Sentinel.
lodue of Odd Fellows the headquarters of I choose to make it public I could create s
Most
in this county have
the order was changed from Oolumbue, sensation in every close state in the union pledge himself to wprtt for statehood as already of tho schools
opened and the attendant i.
Ohio, to Baltimore, Md., the vote stand- and several other states tbat are not con- hard as he works for himself, I will vote
larger than ever before. The number of
sidered doubtful. There is a gigantic deal for him." As the RejuJbUcaa candidate's schools has increased
ing 150 to 125.
Wksluale a fUfcv'i, Bttm I.
considerably within
on
come
in
states.
these
will
to
It
going
interests
all
DEALEKS IN IMPORTED
lie
.
irt
DOMESTIC
that
and
as the past year. Silver City Sentinel.
The JJcad Mc.seucer.
direction,
a
or
two
head
I
three weeks and then
the pledge was cheerfully given, the
El l'4TexaB, Sept. 22. J. A. Blom-bur- will be in
Deming dot : "Private advices received
prepared to give out some startling head of
v
who was killed, in the Santa Fe information.
slats that officials nf th
tbe ticket is sure of that vote. It here
1 do not care for the sensawreck yesterday, lived in this city, where tion to
Mexico railroad, the projected
mav possibly have been that Republicans Deming
in
the
originate
People's
party
lino
he has for Beverol years been one of the
south, will be here by tbe 25th lust.,
if I can help it."
were out traveling yesterday, but the and active
moat trusted messengers of the Wells-Farg- o headquarters
operations will be resumed at
hearty reception tendered the party on the once."
company. He left here Tuesday
Cholera.
as n special messenger in charge of a large
AND GLASSWARE.
The Texas authorities have established
New York, Sept. 22. Patrick Stewart, road and at this point, certainly augurs
a quarantine against cholera and now
package of bonds from the City of
aged 50 years, was yesterday removed to good for the early.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purthe reception hospital as a suspected
passengers from New Mexico to El Pbbo
The only lingering traco of the feeling have
Second hand goods bought or
to satisfy the health officer at the
cholera oaae.
poses a Specialty.
lie Played and Loot.
taken in exchange for new,
New York Courtlandt Van Henseilear, arouttd over the county seat conttst finds state line that they are not bringing
Denver, Sept. 22. John J. Shotwell, of this city, who was a passenger on the expreiBion in a determination of the ijuiBru uuu me state.
or will sell at public aucof
the
Hammer
Colorado
Brick
manager
Normaania during her recent trip frrm Junction City advocates to cut out nil
ihe weekly shipments of ore from
tion.
company, haB Itft for parts unknown and Hamburg to tins port, and who was de- liarllett pear
trees, and never rlent another Cook's Peak district, have increased very
there is a $10 000 deficit on the hooks of tained at quarantine and afterward, has in that
of the valley.
this
end
and
now
rspidly
amount
to
Bummer,
the company. He is accused of squan- begun suit for damages against the Hamburg-about COO tons of ore. There are imTALKING TO THB rEOPLI.
The American
dering his money in gambling.
mense bodies of ore in sight and the
packet company for $10.- The meeting
EMBALMING a Specialty.
was held at the camp is
company holds the checks which he gave uuu.
All work GUARANTEED.
being rapidly developed.
for his gambling debts, and the gamblers
New Brunswick A bacteriological ex church, and a large assembly greeted
H. Kohlenberg, who lives three miles
will probably be sued.
amination shows that James Carr. w ho Messrs. Catron and
soutn
ol
Jiddv, started in last spring with
Bartlett, and the
died here recently, bad the real Asiatic
rhicnlx Find.
numbers of the audience were constantly 100 swarms of bees. Since that time he
cnoiera.
bas
sold
over thirty swarms and made
A.
22.
In digging a
T., Sept.
Pikekix,
Hamburg Reports from tha stricken augmented by fresh arrivals nntil after more man
i,uuo worth of honey. He
sewer on Madison street, workmen have suburbs
WHOLESALE UKAM'.lt IJf
of the city to day have encour- the meeting was well
lives
within
Mr.
a mile of the Rogers section
underway.
broken into a burial place of a
to believe that a steady Allen T.
the
aged
people
where
is about 100 acres of alfalfa
there
editor
of
the
Bird,
Index, pre on which
race, and the find will settle many ques- and
rapid abatement of the plague has sided, and happily
the bees have fed. Eddy
introduced
the
tions heretofore disputed by scientists.
New cases y
numbered
begun.
Citizen.
513, speakers.
The fact that they cremated their dead is deaths 181.
Mr. Catron spoke with his usual vigor,
J uan Clancy, son of Capt. J. G. Clancy,
proven by the finding of several urns
wus listened to attentively, and his many of Guadalupe county, took the first
precontaining the ashes of their bodies,
WRECKED BY ROBBERS. hard
at
hits
mium
of
the
at the Albuquerque fair, for an
their
with
of
teeth and pieces
together
the Democratic party were heartily ap- animal painting. Juan was a
Bkull.
at
tbe
pupil
An A., T. 4 8. P. Train Carrying
preciated. He paid his respects first to Las Vegas Seminary, and is very talented
to iietthe
Wants his Pav.
the present situation and the condition in the matter of drawing end
Booty.
of political sllavery in which the terri- His animal pictures, of which painting.
Omaha. Sent. 22. Brad D. Slaunhter.
Office
ha ha
United States marshal for the district of
torial constitution holds the DeoDle of number, are very fine. He is a
youth of
haB
office
New
his
22.
vacated
TorBKA, Kas., Sept.
because
The passenand placed before his less than 15 years of age. Las Vegas
Mexico,
Nebraska,
the government has not, he asserts, paid ger train on the A.,T. & 8. F. was hearers the disadvantages of our nresent Optic.
bis bills for fourteen months. He says wrecked by train robbers three miles west status and the difference that would re
The Record publishes the fiirnrpa nn tho
ICO ho will not resume his duties until his of Osage City early yesterday morning sult when we put on tbe vestment of taxable
property in Chaves county as
claims for $10,000 are paid. Uncle Sam The train, consisting of baggage, express. statehood. The infam.'us alien act was taken from
the assessment mil for iao.9
twice before was too slow lor Slaughter, anu man car, two uay coaches, two chair men taxen up and dissected. It was The value of cattle has
decreased : but the
delaying pay for a year and again for cars, and three sleeping cars, was thrown shown how it was passed by a Demo- increased acreage of land, in insennnf
over an embankment
and the first six cratic congress in 1887. signed by Grover of the
eighteen months.
of
acquisition
government titla tn
cars telescoped. Four passengers were Clevelaud, and not oppored in "its pass
many entries, has more than equaled tbe
For Conspiracy.
killed cutriulit and twenty-fiv- e
age uirougn me nouse oy the Hon. Anserioufly
in
ana
me total footing
iiirmiKi
cattie,
PiTTsnuRO, Sept. 22. The grand jury injured.
The killed are: Frank Baxter, tonio Joseph, then a member of tbe
mis year snows an increase of f 18,533.
yesterday returned true hills against all express messenger, Kansas City ; J. A. house committee on territories, at whose The total
is
valuation
$1,300,514.
the Homesteaders charged with murder Bloomburg express guardsman, Mex- deliberations his vote ceunts as much as
and aggravated riot and conspiracy. ico; James Chaddocks, fireman,
Eddy note: Capt. F. R. Lasher, the
that of any other member. Had Mr. new
Topeka;
of
the
There are 167 indictments in all. Among Ed. Myer, engineer Topeka.
Hotel Hagerman, armanager
Joseph displayed any force of character,
the indictments are three for murder
There is a heavy down grade and the or had shown up the evils resultant to rived Thursday in company with his wife,
against Hugh O'Donnell, Hugh Ross and train was running ' fully forty mileB an bis country from the Dassane of such an and entered upon his duties the same day.
Burgess McLuekie. O'Donnell is also in- hour. It was impossible for the engineer act, it would never have been recorded The captain is one of the best known
hotel men in the west having had the
dicted for riot and conspiracy. It is not tu seexiin
misplaced rails id lime to Check among tbe United States statutes. The
known when the trials will hegin.
the train and the coaches were oiled one mannoia evils flowing from lis passage management of many sf the largest and
over the other with tbe bangaao and ex were never better illustrated than in San most prominent houses in this part of the
The Grand Army.
United States. He is well known through
a section highly favored by
press cars completely hidden from view. Juan
Washington, Sept. 22. The 20th na- The Pullman sleepers broke loose and re nature,county
blesBed with fertile fields and out me terrirory having formerly had
tional encampment of the Grand Army of
mained on the track, but the other cars perennial streams, covered with miles of ciiarge oi tne uepor, notei at Las Vegas
i ho
Republic bgan its Beeeion in
were entirely demolished. Men, women blooming farms, and yet all tbe industry
house
adThe
opera
yesterday.
and children were piled together in writh- of the people and the advantage of their
dress of Commander-i- n Chief Palmer and
various reports occupied the greater part ing, shrieking heaps, dead, dying and situation
Many were caught in the
of the day. Just before adjournment In wounded.
IS PRACTICALLY FABALIZKD
seats or thrown through the windows.
dianapolis was chosen by acclamation as
The train carried $1,000,000 owned by by tbe effect of the "alien act," which,
the place for the next encampment.
The the Mexican Central railroad in
transit to standing as a fence against foreign capital,
day "is not yet fixed.
Boston.
the building of a railroad. The
Capt. Weissert, of Wisconsin, was electW.
H.
II.
Major
Llewellyn, live stock prevents
ed commander-in-chie- f.
The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
agent of the road, was on board the bringing home of this matter so directly For stock Broken, Uinta, Bauki, Iaasraooi
wrecked train, and claims to have taken to the people hid a marked effect. And Compute, Real
Wants to Fieht Corbett.
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH,
Eitats, Buinee lira, eta
New York, Sept. 22. A local sporting possession of tbe box in which tbe Mex- the opinion was expressed freely after the Particular attention
givon to DexcrtptlTO Pas
Central currency was placed. Major
ican
journal received a cablegram from London
speech that the purpose of the act was to phleta of Mlntnt FroporUts, We mak
oea
yeBterdoy stating that Bill Dexter had Llewellyn Says the money was in an iron- - compel investment of foreign
in
capital
tatty ok
issued a challenge to fight Geo. Dixon, ruined box, three feet long, and was hur- the older states rather than in the
territothe colored feather weight champion, for ried so deep in the wreck that the robbers
ries, and much comment was made on SHORT
NOTICE,
$2,000 or $5,000 a side and the largest could not have found it.
Even before the Santa Fe officials had the large investments that had flowed to
puree offered. The message also says that
the
east since 1837.
Charlie Mitchell has deposited a forfeit offered the reward of $10,000 for the capLOW PRICES.
TUB WOOLINTBKESTS.
of 500 pounds and renewed bis challenge ture of tbe robbers, several posses, comto Corbett for $10,000 a side and a purse posed of men from Barclay and Osage
Tbe
or
FINE WORK.
speak called attention to the great
of 500 pounds in the Olympic club In ouy, nau started in all directions to run
Mitchell says that Corbett down the wreckers. Later, detectives in loss which would result to our sheep
February.
ROMPT EXKOUTIOll
must tight in six months or forfeit the the employ of the railway and express growers and miners by tbe passage of the
companies loinen tne search. The hor bills abolishing the duties on wool and lead
championship.
rible nature of the crime has excited the
A Vying Pool.
people to a frenzy and the wreckers, if ores which have lately passed tbe house of
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
without any objection
repreaentatives
Ciiic.tao, Sept. 22. A story appeared caugnt, win aouDtiess be hanged by
111 Heada
irom our oeiegate, Mr. Joseph, and withof every description, aad small Jok
y
in one of the local papers
to the mob.
out a word of protest from the Democrats Prtntlni executed
I
effect that the A., T. & S. F. company
with can and dlapatea
of New Mexico, especially the convention
The Best and Shortest Route.
had given notice ot withdrawal from the
held at Santa Fe where Mr. Joseph bthnatMfiTsa. Work Salad to order. We ass
lately
association.
Effective
this
Nothing
the Santa Fe Southwas nominated for
to U
of the kind has been done. President ern and D. & R. date,
G. railways will sell ex- the fact that no demand was made Also
for the
Manvel was probably more surprised cursion tickets to the
FINEST STANDARD
following
PAPEB
act.
repeal ir change of the anti-aliethan anybody else by the story and it is good to return nntil October 31,points,
1858
1892,
1892
Gen. Bartlett followed Mr. Catron and
said it was not the intention of his com' with two days transit limit in each directo
attention
the
paid
particular
necessity
pany to hie such notice at present. It is tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs, of
statehood to properly handle our great
believed that a sufficient number of mem' $19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65. Passengers leave
land interests. Tbe litigation about the
bers have already withdrawn from the Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m.,
supper at Ala- Navajo lands was subjected to analysis,
association to kill it, and that the rest will mosa and take
through Pullman sleeper, and tbe methods by which the lands were
accordingly be released without any formal arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe follow first
given to the Indians, then to the
action on their part.
ing morning, making close connections settlers, and back to
the Indians again
wun in o Turlington, Kock Island and was
An El Paso Tragedy.
criticised. Gen. Bartlett's
OOasnDTTCTBIJ
Union Pacific fivers for Kanum f!ir. cordialsharply
relations with the citizens of this
El Paso, Sept. 22. Yesterday John L. Omaha,
St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
SOL.
to
tended
a
and
shot
matkilled
facilitate
county
a
woman
greatly
Hart,
gambler,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF
east.
ters.
supposed to be his wife, shot at ber
For further information call on or ad
Mr. Catron and Ged. Bartlett speak toold girl babe and then shot himself
twice in the left breast. It transpires dress,
morrow,, tbe 17th, at Parmington and the
T.
J.
Helm,
next day at Largo. Mr. Catron is assured
after the killing that the woman is the
Genl. Supt. S. Fe 8. Ry.
of a rousing reception and majority by
wife of Myer Cohen, a bartender in San
M.
Santa
N.
Fe,
a leading Democrat as Jim Lorin,
such
and
that she left her husband
Antonio,
who bas just bought an interest in the
about three months ago and came away
Castoni-3- 1 ade Mhoes.
San Juan Times, which while Democratic
with Kurt, who deserted his wife. It is
&
said that Hart has been abusing the
People sojourning in Santa Fe should will advocate the election of Catron.
m. a. d:
leave
woman and threatening to kill himself
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM
tljeir measure with Otter Johnson,
$20.
On
for
manufacturer
several
weeks.
account
the
this
she
of
Host
Stock
and
of
General Merchandise
Complete
eaBy and perfect
ALSO COMPUTE LIKE Of BGYS
Largest
CLOTHIIG.
Kottae
to
Public.
at
the
and
the
boots
had
of
left
time
and
death
her
shoeB.
he
a
makes
fitting
him,
In
Carried
the Entire Southwest.
We
'
are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
'MO"
lunrHace forMtebrire. Tultloi ol leleet
was in one of a suite of rooms occupied specialty of making shoes for people with
JHUSi ,;!'i"i',t: lr'Tu
I.OTIII
5. per moatk, eeoording to gra'le. For lull particular!,
JIAlm TO OHOKlt Ann
apply to
by "Doc" Bolton and the woman who corns and bunions on their feet and guar- Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
PERft'KCT
FIT
our
name
of
antees
is
out
on
Inst
tbat
bim
Kaet
a
bottle
satisfaction.
(.l!AltAXTKK
Mexican
of
aa
all
oththe
Side
PIrzrIi
jail
smuggled
ers are imitation.
MOTJlKIt r'KAXClNl'A LAM Y, Superior.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Krick Bros.
year. Hart is still living.
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owes the people of, this comity to day tlio tint the people hero will ru.l Imve to hear
neat little Bum of $21,000 tax money col- any of the load, ami if t ur neighbors
over thero are willing to nsiiumo the rein the
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TWThe Kiw Mkiican Ii thetooldest news
erery Pol
In New Mexico. It li lent
In the Teirltory and has a largo and f
among the Intelheent and
people oi tuesouthwest.

SEPTEMBER 22.

A SntV Vrcdtctlon.
The Democratic territorial convention
at San la Fe last Saturday, renominated
Hon. Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress. The gentleman will have the
tiulit of his lift;, and while I he Index
man is neilinr a prophet nor the son of a
prophet lie will venture a prediction that
Mr. Joseph will not get tlioro this time.
San Juan Index.

Democratic Chickens arc Coming
Home to ICoo.t.
The Headlight and some other Demo-

LETTER,

THE

3STA.TI035r-A.X-

j

icans."
That the policy pmmcd ly this govern
ment in past years h served merely ai

EEPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob I'uhsidknt
III.NJAM1X
Fou Viou Pbesidbnt

HAKIllsiOX,
Of Indiana.

WHITELAW

nf.ll),

Of Xew York.
Foil

tiik 63d Conohess
TIIOIIAs 11. t'ATKOV

Dm.KO.ATI!

TO

Republican County

Ticki-t-.

For the Council Ambrosio Tino,
Hnlinteo.
For the House Benjamin M.Read, II
S. Clancy , of Santa re.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeylia,
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
Countv Commissioners. 1st District
C. W. Dndrow.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer H. 15. Cartwright.
Snnenntendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz
Surveyor Win. White.
Coroner Ilypolito Vigil.

prop to bolster tip England's free trade
government is amply shown by the tenor
of the financial and trade journals over
tbero, and since they have consed to
bluster and deal in facts it must bo ad
on the
mitted that England is
verge of very serious financial troubles,
compared with which the Baring collapse
A very shakv
will amount to nothing.
feeling is reported to exist in financial
and trude circles, as witness what the
London Journal, Land nod Water, of date
th September, says:
hours
"Within the past Iwenty-fou- r
seven clubs in the west end have been
London
several
closed
;
journals
definitely
are ou the verge of disaster; nve ot the
largest and most important estates in
England are shortly to be sold ; several
commercial firms of hitherto good reputa
tion are now distrusted, and the number
of well known men prominent as society
entertainers is vanishing. "
SOME MORE PREVARICATIONS.

MR,

10SEPH?

In a recent interview at Albuquerque,
Mr. Joseph asserted plainly, as plain as
time tho grizzly English can mako it, that Gov. Prince

What a really gay o'.il
veterans of the grand army have been had written letters to poll tax collectors
anent the receipt of tho poll taxes. The
having in Washington for the last fe
davs.. The brave boys in blue deserv following is Mr. Joseph's language:
"What about your chances for election,
it all.
The corruption fund in this county

to be swelled by large contributions from
the candidates ; this money is to be made
back in the sweet by and by, provided
success is attained by the Democratic
ticket; well, it's an ill wind that blows no
one any good ; the contributions will hav
to be spent with the people.
DO

you?

voters of this city and coun
want a return to the corrupt and ruffianly
rule under Democratic officials, when the
publiu fnnde were squandered and band
cuffed prisoners were abused and mauled
over the head with pistols and clubs
officers
the hands of ruffianly
the law? If they do, why let them vote
for the Democratic bosses' candidate for
sheriff and collector and they in all likely'
hood will have some more of this sort
business and lawlessness.
Do

tuk

FEELING SHAKY.

It

is an open secret about nation
headquarters that the Democracy is feel
ing very shaity just now over the politic
al situation in North Carolina, South
Within the past
Carolina and Alabama.
men from these
week representative
states have brought the most cheering
reports to national Republican headquar
ters, coupled with the demand that Re
publican speakers be sent there to en
lighten the people on the subject of good
government, protection and rcciprocit
Chairman Carter feels right well over tl.
outlook in the Mates named.

Mr. Joseph ?
J feel entirely comment on that point.
I will be elected by a good majority. In
Taos and Rio Arriba the Republican
clerks of school districts have, acting
under instructions, systematically refused
to receive poll tax from Democrats. It
has been a most rascally proceeding, but
Governor Princo, has written to these
school clerks and told them to issue re
ceipts for every poll tax tendered before
the 8th of September when the tax was
offered at a later date. 1 will carrv rnv
own county by a good majority and every
other county in the territory except Ber
nalillo, Santa Fe, Valencia and possibly
Rio Arriba."
Shortly after the publication of Mr.
Joseph's assertion, however, comes Gov.
Prince and states just as plainly that he
has written no letters, as asserted by Mr.
Joseph. He says this in the following
interview, taken from the Albuquerque
Citizen.
"Gov. Prince was asked this morning
as to the correctness of Mr. Joseph's state
ment regarding Hie poll taxes in Laos
county, and said: "Mr. Joseph
tainly mistaken when ho savBthat I have
wrilten letters to the school collectors directing them to issue receipts. I have
written no such letters and would have no
power to direct them to do anything."
In view of the emphatic denial by the
governor, people are hound lo asBiime
that Mr. Joseph allowed himself to talk
again too much and make statements not
borne out by the facts and such as are
untrue.

TEIUUTOKIAL,
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KSTS.
The Poor .llnu's friend.

You can go into any plncita in New
Mexico and you will tiud that the people
The poll tax law, in its effect upon recognize Hon. T. Ii. Catron a the poor
man a irienu. oocorro uiiltltain.
elections, is an instrument of fraud. It
and must be repealed.
A fjiootl Aoniination.
.body Argus.
The law in question was passed by the
Col. Albert J. Fountain has been nonii
Democratic-White-Cap
house of the 2Dth nated for representative in the legislature
h the Republicans! Dona Ana. Agood
legislative assembly; this body is the oi
nomination, one that will bting success to
which unseated honestly and regularly the
ltepumicuus of Dona Ana county and
elected Republicans without bearing and dignity ana nDiuty to JNew Mexico a legislative halls. Kingston Shaft.
withcut contest and simply for the pu:
s
"
majority
pose of making a
Kew C ounticn.
therein.
There is no ol'icliou to theeusteru por
In the council five Democratic-Whitlion of this cotiiitv cutting It' and setting
Cap meiuhtiraaiKl two Republican conn no a household if its own. It la lur ttie
cilmen voled for It. This is the record.
llii-- j
peopie of that section to say whether
But the Democratic bosses and Candiwant it or not, and if they want it and
date Antoiiio Joseph now go about per- are willing lo lake upon themselves the
burdens and resiioiitiliiiiliee, there can be
verting these fuels and asserting that the no obj'-ctiofrom the balance of the
statute in question was passed by Hon.
county. We are told that the people east
T. B. Catron in order to put additional of Ute creek are practically a unit for a
burdens upon the people and to restrict new county. If tliatis the case, let thenew cuuuiy be created by the next lcgisthe elective franchise.
THE POLL

TAX

LAW.

Hail Vigor
Ayer's
Makes the hair soft and glossy.
"1 have used Ayer'.s Hair Vigor for
neatly five years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of
1 am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains fur twenty-fiv- e
years.''
Win. Henry Ott,iius "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle. Wyo.

sponsibilities, let them depart in eico
and friendship.
Springer Stockman.

cratic sheets are printing an item on
bribery with the law, and their comments.
This we presume applies to the poll tax
law, cr is intended by thctn to so apply.
The fact is the Democratic party have
been paying poll tax for their voters right
and left ami are hot becuuso they could
not get all the funds they wanted. The
truth is, gentlemen, your Democratic
ENGLAND IS UNCOMFORTABLE.
chickens are coming home to roost. That
in the United States is poll tax law was one of the most iniquitous
Protection
ever passed, and it was devised and passgradually working a change in free trade ed by the Dunocrats in the last legislaIt is not a change that is very ture. Socorro Onieftatu.
England.
satisfactory to our English cousins, nor is
it altogether pleasant to those ou this side
of tho water, but on the principle that HARRISON'S
harity begins at home this change must
certainly be accepted ns a sure indication THE PRESIDENT'S ABLE DOCUMENT
thai we are on tho right track to make
THE NOMINATION.
ACCEPTING
this more than ever "America for Amer-

a7

THURSDAY,

SUCCESS
MEANS.

lected. Were this money
county
treasury every floating debt could he
paid off, salaries could and would he paid
promptly, a new safe and modern jail
could be built, and the roads and bridges
the ccunty would be improved.
But so far, although it is plain and
patent that the money in question m
ustly due this county, the bondsmen of
the late sheriff are fighting for delay and
are doing everything to get out of making
good the shortage: Democratic success
e
bnsiness
eans moro of that
for this comity and means the loss absolute of the $21,000 shortage in quet)tiou.
Here is another very important point
for the tax payers, property owners and
the business men of this county to conDemo
sider and to consider Beriously.
cratic success means more rascality. Re
publican Buccess means a clean, honest
and economical administration.

SUBSCRIFTIOH.

Deity,
Daily,
liaily,
Daily,

DEMOCRATIC

A

Poivcrrul Kflvlew of tlie Work of tho
Kepuhllrnn Tarty During tho Tost Tour
Years Results of tho Volley Korlrii'oe-It- j
Other mutters.

President Harrison has issuetl a mes
sage to the American people In dignity tind elovation of tone, in breadth of
statesmanship, in deliberation and caro
of statement it is worthy of a place
with tho ablest state papers of the nation's history. His letter of acceptance,

in form addressed to the committco
from the Republican national convention, is in substance a powerful review
of tho work which has been (lone for
the country by tho administration and
by congress since power was intrustod
to the Republican party four years ago.
It directly appeal to tho peoplo to decide whether this work merits a vote of
want of confidence, "he appeal is not
personal. Modestly tho president attributes to others a great sharo of tho
credit for grand accomplishments.
To the leaders and members of the
congress ho gives high
Republican
praise, nor does ho hesitate to honor
Democratic members who have faithfully guarded tho honor of tho country
Moro than onco a
in foreign affairs.
tribute is paid to Mr. Blaine, whose
zealous services, the president says, deserve the nation"s thanks. Tho appeal
is on behalf of tho principles and measures which tho president so ably represents.
President Harrison devotes much of
his space to a most convincing statement of tho results attained by the policy of reciprocity. Ho shows how it has
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Your Grocer
CLAIRETTE SOAP,
Sells if. MAKES WASHING VERY EASY
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"Over ii year ns: I had a severe fever,
jmd wlicn 1 recovered, my liaiv began
to fall out, and what littlo remained
turned Itray. I liied various remedies,
lnit without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now ruy
hair t:i frrowing rapidly and Is restored
Mrs. A. Collins,
to its original color."
.
Digliton, Mass.
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hair from turning gray.

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
fnllini: out; one hut tie of Ayer's Hail'
Vigor has remedied the trouhlo, and my
hair Is now Its original color and fullness." II. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Freuaml liyTr..T.'.
Ayer&Co., l.nwell, MaaB.
N
Hol'l

f

"..J'

Werejeit

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
liustores hair alter fevers.

Ay
Prevents

l

1

Farm Lands!

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from fulling out.
"A nuniborof yoavs ago, by recommendation of a friend, I bvgau to use Ayei's
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent its turning gray, Tho
first effect wwo most satisfactory.
Occasional application since have kept
my hair UiicU ami 'f a natural color."
II. E. l'.asliani, McKinuey. Texas.
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distinctly or canaiaiy. .tie declares that the free coinage of silver at
such a ratio to gold as will maintain their equality in purchasing
power would conduce to tho prosperity
of all nations; that "the one essential
condition" is that this equality shall bo
maintained, and declares, "I am quito
sure that if we should now act upon this
subject independently of other nations,
wo should greatly promote their interests and injure our own." Tho bright
prospect of good results from the conference of nations on this subject gives
tho president much gratification.
In treating of the freedom of elec-

tions, President Harrison quotes from
his last annual message the proposal
that a nonpartisan commission should
be created to consider the evils of elecand to
tion laws and apportionments,
suggest some remedy. He describes
with great clearness and force the operations in Alabama, and urges that "parties and political debate are but a mock-cr- y
if the judgment of honest majorities is to he reversed." He advocates
no law, and says with truth that the
Republican party would rejoice if existing evils could bo met and corrected by
action in the several states. But such a
commission as he suggests would surely
do much to prepare public opinion for
necessary action.
On many other topics President Harrison speaks in this remarkable letter
with a power which men of all parties
will recognize and with a spirit which
every true American must admire. It
is not tho letter of a narrow partisan.
Broad and lofty patriotism inspires it
throughout. It appeals to whatever is
best and most worthy of honor in American character and to the noblest motives that can actuate American citizens.
It would not be creditable to the people
suppose that such an appeal will fail
alarmed Great Britain and other na to
to have a
and lasting effect.
tions; how anxiously European traders New Yorkpowerful
Tribune.
are appealing to their governments in
some way to resist what they call "the
commercial crusade of tho United
States:" how British exports to Latin
Orautl I'nnon of the t'olo- American countries havo declined
ratio.
while our own exports to counGommencingut once, I will sell to those
tries with which treaties have been made desirous of
visiting the Grand Canon of the
have increased "3.7 per cent.; how great
tickets from Santa
are the benefits already secured for Colorado, round trip
rouud
Ve via Flagstaff, for $54.G0forthe
American farmers and workingmen;
and ho then appeals with great power to trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
the people to decide whether the party thirty days in eai h direction, wilh a final
which styles this "shain reciprocity,"
limit cf ninety days from date of sale.
and proposes tu abolish it, shall be pre- The stage connec'.s with our through Pa
ferred.
cific coa6l trains, and leaves KluuBtaireaoli
The review of tho results of protec- Mondav. Wednesdaj and Friday, relum
v
tion, and particularly of the new tariff,
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Tlmrs-dawould gladden the heart of every Amerand Saturday. The Grand Cauon
ican citizen if the minds of some were Hotel company have provided tenia for
not darkened by partisan prejudice. Af- tourists, meals U per capita and lodging
ter showing that prices have been low- $1 per night. Apply nt city office for full
W. M. Smith,
ered and wages advanced; that new in- information.
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F.
dustries transplanted and established
here and the revival or enlargement of
others "have given employment to many
Notice for Publication.
thousands of American men and women,
Commuted Homestead So. 3841.
and will each year give employment to
Land Officii at Santa Fe, t. M., )
the president
thousands,"
increasing
Sept. 9, 1802. (
urges that its repeal "would throw
is hereby given that tho
Notice
thousands out of employment and give
settler has filed notice of hie
work to others only at reduced wages."
to cash and make
Yet nothing else than repeal can be ex- intention to incommute of his
claim, and
final proof
support
pected from the party which declares that said proof will bo mode before the
all protection unconstitutional,
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
This new departure of the Democratic on Oct. 12, 1892, viz : Apolonio Chavez
exefor tho w M se 4, sw V nn Ja, sec. 34,
party, the president well says, if
cuted "would at once plunge the coun- tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sue. 3, tp. 10 n, r
try into a business convulsion such as it 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
has never seen." But if it be said that
this radical policy will not bo executed Drove his continuous residence upon and
ui, pain mi,.,,
if Democracy gains power, the president Cumvuilliu
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
asks, "What shall be thought of a party
Antonio Sandoval, of Loiny, N. M.
Duran,
that is capable of trifling with great inAnv person who desires to protest
terests?" It is with the dignity of true against tho at'owanie of such proof, or
statesmanship and the earnestness of who knows of any substantial reason,
of the
strong patriotism that the president under (he law and iho regulations
interior department, why such proof
says, "This mad crusade against Amerihe
will
on
he
not
should
allowed,
given
can Ehops, the bitter epithets applied to
mentioned time
American manufacturers, the persistent opportunity at then aliove
tho witnesses
place to
disbelief of every report of the opening ami
of said claimant, and to i.ffer evidence in
of a tin piato mill or of an increase of
claimant.
submitted
of
that
by
rabuttal
our foreign trade by reciprocity, are as
A. L. Morrison,
discreditable."
are
as
Ueiister.
they
surprising
Not less strong and clear is the treatment of monetary questions. At the
very outset the Democratic demand for
a revival of the old state bank system,
or want of system, is met with an imuu itars, manuuuns a cunorv
in v ulume and qimliiy ot toon a "6
pressive picture of the conditions resultWar
tlic hv.st is iiik wuiti.u
ing from the use of such currency,
B Id
dealers, lieau- nil
and in contrast the splendid results
cuif
uitiiiy iini!iri.HU Bouvcnir
of Republican legislation are subnluKtiu
wilh portrnlra Of fnmon
ill i.n tJ.ii.ri EDCB.
mitted. Regarding the coinage, PresitYON &. HSALY, CHiCACO.
dent Harrison could not have spoken
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MBCHANIO ARTS.

la the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has tivelvo I'rofcsson
I

canals

f

ten

t

In addition to the above thers are
,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
and
climate
is
The
alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind grow to
unsurpassed,
perfection ami in abundance.
The A., T. & S. V. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
R.A.T02ST.

MAX KBOST,

at Law, ganta Fe,

jlrroRHHY

Keff Mexico.

l(AI.ri K. TYVII'L'UKLl..
Attorney t l aw. Catron Block. Hauu
Dew Mexico.

HKNltY

WA1DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practic in the several
courts oi' the territory. Prompt attention glveu
to all business intrusted to his care. Ollice iu
A..

Catrou lllock.

g

J
U3

i3

8

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

W. E.

Coous.

G ITKON St COONS,
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Praetics lu U the courts of the

territory.
OEO. IIILt IIOAIID,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1117 F St.,
D. C. Snecial attention
N. W., Wosblugton,
given to business before the land courr, the
general land ollice, court oi private laud claims,
tuocourtol claims aud tne supreme court ot tne
L'ulted states. HablaCastcllauo y dara atcuelou
especial a cuestloues de merccde y reclamos.
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EED AND TRANSFER.

Tu

AM kltMli or It o ugh and Flniihcd Lnmberj
Flo ring at th lowtU
Market Tricot Window and Doora Alto oarrj on it geoftral Inwifir Baal
ami and deal la Hay and Grain
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Hotel Goaoh tnd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

cj

PASSES

m)0

SFEOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
IiASQK PARTUS.

82.BO to

83.00 pev day

G.

W. MEYLERT Propr

ABOVK.

First train leaves SautaFe nt 8:t0 p. m con
iiects vvitli No. 2 east bound aud No. 8 west
hnnnil. return! ntr at, 11:1.1 Tl. m.
KHrmirl trflin leaves Hflllta Fe at 11:30 V. m.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 0 r,0 a. m., con
nects wltu No. 4 east bouuu, returning at
a m
Nos. 1 and J are tho Northern California aud
m Paqn trnins.
Nos. land 4 are the Southern California trains

llontla for Sale

Three thousand dollars of Taoa county
current expense bonds for eale to the
highest bidder. Bids received till October
to
3, 1891. Address all communications
WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mcxlcau
land grants. Otlieo iu county court house, Sivu-t- a
Fe, N. M.

Xj XX

ALBUQUERQUE. N. Hi.

KEY

Catrou

Scientific.

ter, Nov. 38 ; Hprlns, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Itoolia Free Plenty of boarding at about (13 per month.

LO

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Hauta Fe, N. M., practices In suprome aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
given to miulufr aud Spanish and Hex
cau laud gram lltiKHtlou.

T. B.

so

w

LU

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney wA Counselor at Law, Silvw Olty,
New Mexico. 1'rompt attention glveu to all
business Intrusted to our care, l'raetlee iu al)
Ihu courts of the territory.

and

To prepare lor entrance to the College it sustains a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building cqulppod with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Antnmn opens Aug;. 81 ; Win-

C.

GEO. TV. KNAEUXX,
OMlee la GrlfllQ Block. Collection! and leareha
titles
Eiioelalty.
lug

""

.

Fe,

KDWAKD I., BABTT.BXT,
l.'iwvttr. Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Oillco Catron
Woek.

Classical

W

Consultin
lirlration expert. 1215 "L" St. NW
Washington, D. C. Author of government ru
tiorts on irrigation, etc. for 111, 'D'.i, "JO, '91, "J2.
and organizer ot U. B. irrigation iit
qvtlry and artesian aud underflow
engineer (18811 90) U.S. geolog
examined.
ical mrvey. Enterprises
Keports
mailo on wuter supply, elimatology, soil, products, ere Cases iu U. S. eeui nil laud olttee
Colonies
attended to. Settlements iromoted.
organized.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

4

SCHOOL.

Co.

1UCHARI) J. HINTON,

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

For full particulars appiy to

IN" US

It otters cholca of four courses

Science and Agriculture.

btTea

For the irrigation of the prairies M va.'inj- ERfcon sad Springer one
hftfe been built, or are in
hundred miles of larjrainisatinsr
course of construction, with watsr for 75,iJOO ??
JaE0. These lands
with perpetual water rights 7;1 b sold tiiiaap and on til eaay terms of
Hiiuunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.

aud Instructors.

Male and Female
to $25 per day easih
mode, selling our Queen Plating Outfit",
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and BraBS Plating; this is warranted to
wear for veare, on every class of Metal.
TablewareJewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or ftatchel. Agents are making money
s
rapidly. They sell lo almost every dusi-neehouse and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
Queen City Silver & Nickol
circulars,
fluting Co., East St. Lou'ib, 111.

Aoents Wanted

old and young, $15

ThelturlinKtoii'a New Flyer Denver
to Ht. Louis In tt7 Hours.

To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burliriaton has put on a faBt
train Between uenver ana ai. louiu
S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :2o the next
afternoon, making the run In 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is.coiuposed ot veatt
St
Cathedral
Lamy Ruililing
holed Pullman s eeners. chair cars an
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passenners are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louie
D. W. MANLEY,
many nours in advance oi orner nnea
For tickets, sleeping berttis and inform
t on. call .on anv railroao licaet agent
G. VV. Valleiiy. Gan'l Agent
address.
Over C M. Creamer's Drag Stor.
1700 Larimer St,, Denver, Colo,
OFFICR HOURS.
tol3, 3to4

a.
DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

Dealer In Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
eath tide af Plain.

The World. Greatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose
mite take second place ; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and beiiihts of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. E.
B. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. Ad
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Wnto to.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. B. B., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
IJvrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
of sublime

Notice to the Public.
We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on tl,e bottle as all others are imitation.
Krick Bros.

PECOS
VALLEIy!
NEW
THE GREAT F R U T BE
IT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
(sfEoi

rub
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OF

MEXICO!

Southern California. Good School, Churches, Railway
In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that
Over 300 OOO acre of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal
Lands
for
sale
at.
Good
Society.
Facilities,
and Telegraph
TIME
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The Danger of Hclay.

she scroained.
What's the matter?
There's a pillicatter
George

JRoxra
wonk
nice ess

had
tierful
In turlrp.niaiiy
M thousands of tlio worst and
ra ct atrava'.ca case3 of

A

jf

IF

f!

aeter.

complete, without
wife, cmstio or dilatation.

I

II

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

what?

II there is one more fiendish than the hateful
trinity, dyspepsia, bllliousness and irregularity
nf tl.n hntrfl iisimllv distent together, we are
orgaus
now unwaro of it. Those
the stomach, the bowels and the liver, are
usually thrown out of sear together, and the
restoration of regularity to one Is usually the
Iloitet-tcr's
signal for tho others to full Into Hue.
Stomach Bitters controls all three
and completely, not only regulating but
it also exerts a most happy
tuvlgoaring tbeni.
iuiluence upon the kidneys and the blood, giva
healthful
luipule and enriching the
ing
It overcomes malaiia and a tendency to
chronic rheumatism and neuralgia, und improves appetite and sleep. ATo tho uorv us It
wluegiassful chrej
unspeakable relief.
times daily will, II persisted iu, achieve results to bo ejpected Irom no other health
medium.

A Moan Thine.
Mabel I say, Clairo, Jack has a9ked
me to marry bim ; would you accept him ?
Claire No. That is lo say, I didn't
when he asked me two weeks ago. Detroit Free Press.

tit Hydrocele'.

Ilia Personal Experlenoe.

Our success In
both these dlffloultlea
liaj been pbe- nomerjal,

Hon. James W. HuBted, w hile serving
his sixth term as speaker of the assembly
Jr
of the state of New York, writes :
"State of New York,
iifieembly Chamber,
Albany, Jan. 16, '90.
I desire once more to bear my testimony
A SAFE,
to the value of Allcock's Porous Plasters.
SUM! AND TAINLESS
METHOD fOlUHE CURE OF
I have used them for twents'-fiv- e
years
patt, and can concientiou6ly commend
them as the beet external remedy that I
have known. Years ago, when thrown
from a carriage and Beriously injured, I
S. Flitula and Rectal Ulcen, without
.
danger or detention from
In a very
gave them a thorough-trialshort time the pain that I was suffering
disappeared, and within a week I was
entirely relieved. On another occasion,
when sufloring from a. severe cough,
Coll upon or addren
which threatened pulmonary difficulties,
X
with stamp for free oon- w hen 1 was recommended
to go to Florida
suitatlon or aavloe,
to relieve, I determined to test the plas
ters again. I applied them to my chest
and between the shoulder blades, and in
less than a fortnight was enterely cured.
On still an other occasion when suffering
025) 17 th St.
an attack of rheumatism in the shoulder
to such an extent that I could scarcely
raise my arm, I again restored to the
Plasters, and within a very few days the
I
theumatiem
disappeared.
entirely
have them constantly by me, whether at
home or abroad. My family as well as
New
myself have found them to bo a soverign
remedy, both for enternal and internal
troubles. I never had but one kidney
SHOOTING STARS.
difficulty in my life, and the application
of the plasters cured me in a week. I
lie Had a Itcaxoii.
desire, as I said before, to bear my testi
You don't call on Miss Jenkins now?
mony in, a public way to their efficacy,
No, I felt that I ouglit not to go there and I know of no better way of doing it
any longer.
than by giving yon my personal experiWhy not?
ence "
Because of soma remarks her father
A Hare Opportunity.
made about me.
Win is Miss Jenkins so devoted to
What did he say?
waltzing?
He said if he caught me around there It
gives her a chance to monopolize a
again he would break every bone in my man for awhile.

y
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Good Looks
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pinched look. Secure good health and
yon will iave good looks. Electric Bitters is the great alterative and tonic, acta
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at 0. M. Creamer'
drag store, 60c per bottle.

Variety the Spice of

'

I

USED

Cheap Kxenrslon Hates to t'olorado

TO KNOW.

1'ointM.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Koute will Bell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, ifL'3.75; Colorado Springs, $1000;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days iu
each direction, w ith final limit of Oct. 31st
1802. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at PneWo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p. m. aud
atDenver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fa at
6:50 a. in. arriving at Denver 5 :3J the
following morning. For further information apply to
W. iu. smith, Agent,

We "went together" moons and moons,
Together wo rode and strolled,
Together we spent our afternoons
And romanced in moonlight cold,
Till all tho town had sot it down
,
On the cards as a certain "go"
Botween myself and that maiden brown-Th- at
girl I used to know.
There are surprises in the years
That girl and I, apart,
Forgot each other without tears
Or damage of the heart.
1 met her once
the other day
With another girl In tow.
"My daughter, sir," I heard her say
That girl I used to know.

Lire-Mrs-

.

Fronounoed Hopeless, Tet Saved.
From a letter written bv Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which nettled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
me up, saving I could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My hUBband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular eizo, 50c and

T. So you are going to sue for a
divorce?
Faint Praise.
Mrs. S. Yes.
Edwin Do you think your father ap
Husband unfaithful, or is it incompatiproves of me ?
bility of temper?
Angelina Oh, yesl He said bo thought
It is neither. I am simply tired of that perhaps, after all, I might do worse.
writing my name the same way. I want
If vou have sick or nervous headache,
a new one. Texas Sittings.
take Aver's Cathartic Pills. They will
cleanse the stomach, remove effete mat
Newspapers Endorse.
ter (the presonce of which oppresses the
"Educators are certainly the greatest nerves
and brain), and thus give speedy
benefactors of the race, and after reading relief.
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
An I'.lectlon Tiine'Jtoi'e.
not help declaring him to bs among the
most entertaining and educating authors." He'll soon be round our brains to craze,
New York Daily. He is not a Btranger
The man whose coming's unexpected;
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- Who
slaps you on (lie back and says,
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
Well, who d'ye think will be elected?
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is disStrong Witnesses.
tributed free by onr enterprising drugtist,
Among the thousands of testimonials of
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' cures
by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
Nervine are given away, alse Book of
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled citizen
of Glen Rock, Pa., who- - for years
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
aad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuspin in left side, shoulders, smothering
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
hpells, etc. ; one bottle ot vr allies' JSew
Heart Cure and one box ot iServe anil
The Tailor's Itetort- Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Confound you tailors 1" exclaimed Cod- Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
setto
him
asked
who
bad
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
ling to Snipps,
tle bis little account. Confound you, I say I was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
It takes nine of you to make a man !
down for fear of smothering to death.
And you have never had more than two Immediately after using the JNew Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
or three at work so far, replied Snipps.
all night, and is now a well man. The
Truth.
New Cure is sold, also l res isooa , by & .
0. Ireland, jr.
A Blue Blood.
He is very poor but he has blue blood
He Read the SiewHpapcrs.
in bis veins.
Young Mr. Southside Hullo, Uncle
Well, be looks pretty blue, but I should Reuben. You got in town last night, I
tbink it rather due to his poverty than hear. Didn't blow the gas out at the
bis blood.
hotel, did you?
Sufferers from dyspepsia have only
Uncle Reuben No, nevvy, I'm to
themselves to blame if they fall to test the hayseed, I reckon. I left the blamed gas
wonderful curative qualities of Ayer's Sar- burnin'.
enparilla. In purifying the blood, this
medicine strengthens every organ of tl.e
body, and even the most abused stomach
is soon restored to healthy action.

Guile.
Buehehead Baldine wears a bit of
gauze veiling, with spiders embroidered
on it, on bis head these days.
What for?
Paderewski
Bushehead Oh, j.ist to make the flies
nervous. Truth,

014

Ules Man
lAm Pill.
Act on a new principle regulating the
stomach
bowels
and
liver,
through the
nerve, a new discovery, ur. Miles'
Fills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women,' children.
ttmsuiMt, muaest, surest i 60 doses, 26 oto,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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And so I wonder, as I see
Those pleasant yesterdays.
If yet it may not come to be.
In Time'suncertain ways,
That I may learn to fall in love
As i n t h o long ago,
But this time with tho daughter of
That girl I used to knowl
Chicago

Didn't Care for Looks.
An optimistic age would pronounce hot

hair golden, but there was a mole on hot

neck which carried three hairs, and as she
stood in careless grace before her mirror,
with a sea green dress half revealing thd
idiosyncrasies of her figure, the most charitable judgment would not call her pretty.
"I don't caro for looks."
An expression of deep content permeated
her countenance as she reached forthe pigment and with deft stroke supplied a rich
red color for her lips and cheeks.
"Looks are superficial."
With a touch of tho pencil she darkened
the lids of her eyes, and over all spread a
snowy powder which lent to her face tho
delicacy of texture of satin fabric.
"IJenuty is ephemeral."
With astonishing dexterity she fastened
to various portions of her anatomy divers'
mechanical devices obviously constructed
to supplement the achievements of a forgetful nature.
"Outward charms fade as melt3 the
morning mist before the sun."
Through the agency of a flue pair of
tweezers she removed her mustache.
"I don't care for looks."
Heating an iron to a cherry red she
burned the top oft the wart on the back of
her hand.
"I have no time to be handsome."
Before she finished dressing she diMik a
lot of arsenic for her complexion and
caused her maid to pound her for two
hours to Induce plumpness. Detroit Tribune.
Tho Evidence.
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fllSTOEIO AND MODERN.

Urountai'iH oi Mineral, Fruitful

I

The
ulilent, l)et,
eiw:t rpiiahi" ant
07!,T.t p:tpr In New

Orchards and Other Itcsourccs.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

;!?!-)- .
S'nltUolicn Amhoi
Notice.
rlusincss
Ii h, territorial
.ri
'!ii;iufi
news, tlm
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
Th Worlds Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatioa
for Tourist, InyalU
iner. sbon two linnrs from the elec
and
'UiiiHinim,
ittjii.i:,c
tnd Health Seeker.
tric lMht house, Water street, and
ILk
Ihv.ii
nai'N;il
tba
all
sinus
ly
is nrenared to do
cabinet work. He is also agent for
liXth KKinl.
From tlus it will appear that Santa Fe ii
Santa Fe county of I lie celebrated Kellou
OFFICI.it DIRECTORY.
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
tiv?
weatherstrip, which has been 6uccenfnlly
summer than other places having nearly
placed in several buildings in tins city
the same annual temperature. Compare
TERRITORIAL.
and gives Btich well known references as
the dill'crence between the coolest month
Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron, Hi'li'iinte in Congress
Anthony Joseph and tho wannest month for these places.
Governor
L. liradford Prince In Santa Fe the
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knacbel, Julius 11. Secretin
monthlv range is MI.S, in
B. M. Thomas
y
Boston, 4."i.l;
ueides and &. W. beward.
I'M; iJulialo, 41. X;
Suliciturlicneiul
"rue . "
Edward h, Bartlett Detroit, 4l.(i; Albanv,
Grand
Haven, 4:1.7; North
T:A0EeTi8ING:-:EDIUiaAuditor
Ucmctrio Peres Platte, 52.:!: We tind that
Santa
has the
Imisnrer
R. J. Palen
of iiorlhcrn Illinois and
spring
temperature
Kansas.
S.
W.
AdjiitantOneml
Fletcher Indiana, the summer
of northKansas is a great state for corn, wheat, Sec'y lliireau of Immigration
Max Frost ern Wisconsin mid Mtemperature
iclm;:m, the autumn
I'crriturial Librarian
catt e. hoirs anil financial miiei.enuonce
F. F. Pino temperature of Wisconsin
and
Michigan,
The A.. T. & 8. F. K. It. has several
D. 6. CODIIT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
and the winter temperature of central
thousand nice farms for sale in its old Chief Justice
Illinois nnd Indiana. In oilier words, by
It.
Iowa
Reed,
Joseph
land grant along tho fertile Arkansas Associate Justice
'
:
T. C. Fuller, N. 0 staying in Santa Fe, (he invalid gets the
ff f'orti- river in south, central and western Kan- Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo favorable summers that a resilient of Spring.,
sas. For conv of folder invitis full inf'tr Associate J ustice
W. W. Murray, Tenn field, Illinois, cm get only
I'liV.
'.:!' p!fi):rrl t
to Lake Superior.
mation rolatirig to cropcapacity of Kansas Associale Justice
Henry C. Sltiss, K.is annually
Hero is
U. S.
,, oi li'fc'nl
data f,.r lH as fur.
''
lands, cost pel aero and terms of sale Clerk Land Attorney... Matt Gl Reynold, Mo nislied by luetcilogical
iii) com.
f
the U. H. local weather bureau:
of the Court
J. II. Rccder, Kas
write to C. rl Moukiioubk, ij. r, cc"i . a
., t'twtmt ratcn ol
47.3
ii
,r:
Den'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fa Aveucre teniperalure
El Paso, Texas.
Averag" rclaiive ljuiuidiiv
61.3
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
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II. S. Marshal
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JUDICIARY.
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SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
Number
of
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cloudy
Chief Justice HiipremcCourt
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tuhevciilar
iliscas.
For
the
All headed, nil relieved, nil
in
rate
dead,
Associate Justice 1st District
K. P. Keeda
New Mexico is the lowest iu t le mi
juMfriiti!il by
Associate Justice LM District
"ii, he
W. D. I,ea
CHINESE
being as follows: New Ene-I- ml, ii;
Associate Justice Sd District
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the only tnu aure,
msTA,vr:s.
Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv Wit)
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
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' prepared by I.KK
They
from
Denver
.SS; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
the
Fur
uniWNU ukos., trie great
counties of Santo Fe, Rio Arriba 2111
miles; from Albuquerque. M mtle; from
H '
fr m roots,
iK'so healers,
ami Sail .limn
R.
E.
Twitchell
V
and berriuN
herbs, btkn
Colfax ami Taos
M. W. Mills Deming, UP) miles; fro.n LI l'aso. :;iu miles;
1
1..- t linm
..a
ram Ii
iuii4n iiuiii
uiuuin
i,d;;j miles; from San
L. C. Fort from Lin
and ujart Nature's own Sim Miguel and Mora
Ilernulillo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman Francisco, 1,'jsl miles.
Hundreds of
w'tw remedies.
ffffp'
Socorro
timoniuls of rures in l)enor
poiKTa
iNTiinrsT.
W.S.Williams
ver uuifvicimty attest the wonderful eUieaey of Lincoln, ChavcsandSddy
W. A. Hawkins
There are some forty various points ol
Kreat remeuien.
uie8
more or lens historic interest in aud about
3
'nf.rt,.r y
CLERKS OF COURT.
J.KK WIN(i KliOTIIERy speedily and permnn
entiv cure everv form ot Nervous, chronic, 1st District
R. M. Goshorn the ancient city.
tii- ad'obo palace stands on the spot
I'rivato and Sexual Diseases, host Manhood,
old
j
Tho
wit;.
2'1 District
Chas. P. Hunt
Heininul Weaknena, Errors of Youth, Uriuary,
3d District
A. L. Christy where the old Spanish palace bad been erectKiUimy and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
j
of
ed
HjO.5.
:'"!.!:.
after
That
liliidinj;
ancient
;!:..
structure
shortly
4th District
M. A. Otero
IV art, Lu- trs and Throw, Diseases of the Blood
destroyed in 11580, and (he present one
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels, 5th District
,
J. W. Gamer was
si k
'..-.!.ft!:
const
1DH7
was
between
ructed
tlowrlp- j
and 171H.
Kheumatlsin, rseuraiKia, paralysis, dyspepsia,
r. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
CniiHtiiiHtinn.
vi.h1lis. (ionorrho'a. tlet. and
The chapel of San Miguel was built he- w;:...
I
v.rrfc
aud diseases of any organ of the Surveyor General
all weakness
TimroitL
twecn l(l.;i; and HiSH. In the latter years the
Edward F. Iloba
bodv
Indians destroyed it. Fuilv restored in 171(1.
,
FREE.
CONSULTATION
saktake district.
Wf
,.!....
;:;(
J
it had previously und after Kill,'!, been the
Call on, nraddreu with stamp.
A. L. Morrison
Register
iu Santa Fe. It still
I
'
u
BROTHERS.
Receiver
LEEOillce.WINCLarimer
'i
W. M. Berger enly Spanish chapel
:.!": t cjtremains the oldest church in use in New
St , Denver Colo.
FOLSOM
DISTRICT.
Mexico.
i -- . ., t ! ., in
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
W. W. Boyle
Register
Receiver
II. C. Pickles from 102; but the ediiice proper is from the
past century.
LAS CRDCES
DISTRICT.
Other points of interest to the tourists
i
i
S. P. McRae are:
Register
The Historal Society's rooms; the
Receiver
Quinby Vane 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
of
2D JD
A.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
TiSBiToniAL Board of Eiipcatios,
:
church museum at the new cathedral, tho
Governor.!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
archbishop's
garden; church of Our Lady of
Haillev, Liias S. Stover, Atuado Chaves,
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
Prof. P. .. Schneider,
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Arcado Cliavei
8upt. of Public Instruction
DENYER
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
AND
conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. and the
Orphans' ind istrial school; the InFrancis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade dian training
school; Loretto Academy and
RIO GRANDE center,
sanitarium and Archepiseopal see. the
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the ltanio-n- a
An inuian I'uemo liau existed on mesne preIndian
St. Catharine's Indian
school;
vious to the 15th century. Its namo was school.
hut it was abandoned
RAILROAD
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
before Coronado's time. The Spaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005. it is there yehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
PASSING THROUGH
fore the second oldest European. settlement pleasure and profit. The various spots of
till extant in the United Stales. In 1S(4 interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
came the first venturesome American trader taking in tho divide route; Monument rock,
the forerunner of the great line of mer-- , np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
ffl Routt to anil from tht Pacific Coast.
Chants who have made trallic over the Santa mineral springs; Nambo pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asFe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
pncblo.or the ancientclitf dwellings, beyond
LeadfillGIenwood Springs, Asjnsr
The city lies in a charming nook on the the Itio Grande,
JUl west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-- !
THE MILITARY TOST.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
At Santa Fo is the oldest military estabAN u Gii AND JUNCTION,
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the lishment on American soil, having been in
center of the valley at tho mouth of a pictur- almost continuous occupation since 1602
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
when the Spaniards first established here
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peeos
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
rriniclad, iSantaFe S New Mexico Points National Park, and through which runs tit their
C-cs- i
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
Bf aching alt the principal towns and mining
Its rise in the Santa Fe range of new post was occupied a few years later.
having
camps in Colorado, Utah aud New Mexico.
mountains. Its elevation is 0.8I.H feet. Its Appended is a roster of the present garrison
t Fort Marcy:
TI1E TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIKE populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
I
"with
is
water
works. The city lighted
gas whore the respiratory organs are compelled
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
H.
and electricity. It has more points of his- to be exercised,
become
All through train eqnipped with Pnllmaa Pilio
and,
consequently
toric interest than any other place on the
and Touriit bieepiag Can.
and more ellicient.
North American continent. Land may be larger
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
For elegantly Illustrated dcialptlve booki be
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity fact lias been well established by
it colt, Rddraia
experience
will produce more than can be produced and observation.
A. S. HUGHES,
3. K. HOOFER,
f.T. JEFFEBT,
else in the world. Our markets
anywnere
M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Prof.
Pm'Uad ko'l Kjr. TrifitKMrir. Gin'l Pui, Tit. lt, ore close at hand and we can successfully
weather bureau, says:
compete with any other locality. Since the
DENVER. COLORADO.
"Santa I'e lies in tho driest part of ths
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe United States. This
Short lino, to NEWOHI.KANS, KANSAS CITT,
region is extensive, but
CHICAGO, ST.
valley there has been but one failure in the changes in form from season to season.
I OU1S, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON.
Favorite line to tti
can
fruit crop. What place, what country
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
north, oastiiiKlsmitlioHsr. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
approach this record?
TUG WATERS OF SANTA FR.
IXO i Alts diiity between St. Louis nnd
rOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Dallas, Fort
Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of tht
VVoUli und El Pasoj also Marshall and New Orlcao
Among the more important public lnstl-- ' American Health Resul t association says:
MiTliout
change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
First-clas- s
I.ouiw.
tive modern buildings, are the IT. S. court such waters as How through this deep cut in
Equipment.
and federal office building, the territorial the mountains and supply the city of Santa
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
SUF5E CONNECTION.
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8. pure, cold and fresh from tho melting
or trickling from sprimts iu
government Indian school, Ramoiut memo- Knows above, side.
i'ree
is
from
ull lime,
It
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine the mountain
f.ff-S- p!
that jour tlclni i eitii Ti'uih nnl I'ncin ItnlHvay For map, ttm.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
niilCM. ttrkrt intea null ull
to the consumptive patient. Such water it
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadinjulicd liilni inuiion. rail on onaddrcaa any of Vttt
K great boon anywhere and at any time, but
eket
uxeuts.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
here, whero other features of sunshine aivl
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic pure air combine to produce an idea1
It's an insult cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- climate, it is of special value."
Methodist and ConSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
E. L.
to your intelligence, but soma un- copal, Presbyterian, the
E!
grcgational churches,
governor's palace,
The anLUal temperature varies but little
scrupulous deJers try it. . For in- the archepiseopal residencoof Archbishop J. from year to year.
The following tables toll
CASTv-stance : you're suffering from somo B. Salpointe aud Bishop P. L. Chapelle the tale:
& Ticket
,v:E5Lis;, Ct-ii-.
s
hotel
Agt Dallas, T
initny others, including
Skin, Scalp or Scrofulous affection, and
in- and
several
accommodations,
sanitary
and stitutions for the benefit of health-seekeror are' feeling "run-down- "
TSAB. IStlUil. HCAB.
TKXB. ANIiDil. MCAN.
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She Are you sure you didn't lose that
you to mail last week?
He Yes. I knew you'd think so, and
I've kept it in my pocket to protect my

letter I gave
self.-L-

ifc.

It would be difficult to praise too highly
tho air, the water, the scenery and the
forests of the Adirondack mountains, from
the point of view of the summer visitor;
but when it comes to the farms of that
region, viewed from the money making
point, it would be difficult to say anything
more characteristic of many of them than
was said by one of the farmers to the writer
this summer. "If you buys tho stones,"
said he, "the owner throws the land in."
And again, "Up on my woman's brother's
farm they sows their grain with a shotgun
blows it in among the rocks, you understand." New York Tribune.

n

A Possibility.
Mrs. Plaiikiiigton (sorrowfully) If my
husband would only stop playing poker I
could have n new bonnet like yours.
Mrs. Witherby If he had stopped playing with my husband before they began
the lust time you might have had this.
Life.
A Valued Playmate.
Little Johnny I'm awful sorry your
folks 1s goin to move.
Neighbor's Hoy Is you?
Little Johnny Yes. Now whenever I
break n window or anything I can't tell
mamma you did it. Good News.

Let II tin I'crftevere!
He luid spirit long yenrs In college, and acquired all kinds of knowledge,
Fnnu smokintt rfaretles to reading Greek,
And it was suirt by many that iu Hebrew,
and Latin
Wilii the accent of a native be could Bpeak,

There's a torpid liver,
RESOURCES.
impure blood, and all that may como
from it. You've, decided, wisely, Santa Fe county has an area ol 1,498,000
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical acres and a population of 18,010. The prinoccupations are min!ng, sheep and catDiscovery is he medicine to help cipal
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
You
know
that it's guaran- The
you.
valley soils are especially adapted to
r
teed to do so,. as 110 other
and there is
a
blood-purifie-

'

is.

'

If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
get your money back.
But what is best for you to take
isn't always best for the dealer
to sell. He offers something else
that's " just as good." Is it likely.?
If the muheri of a mtdicine can't
trust it, can you f
v

'
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all tho doubtful,
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horticulture
at hand never 1HS1
47 a
lacking
failing market iu the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
The annual
values will show the
mining forms the principal industry, the distribution ofmonthly
temperature through the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copyear.
as
in
well
as
veins
in the form
per and gold,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, Now Placers
COUTH.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justKONTll.
WliS.
vim.
ly noted for their richness.
THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Suhta Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for oonc.imp-tio- n
and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Fo bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of

One of two things has to happen.
You're cured of Catarrh, or you're
paid $500 cash, That's what is
promised by tho proprietors of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. . By its consumption, are, according to tho best
mild, soothing, cleansing, and healmedical testimony, altltnde, dryness, equaof temperature, light and sunshine,
ing pr'opertie.v'U cures the worst bility
tnd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
cases.
these must be sought iu localities interesting
.

The beat SaIva in the world (m cuts.
bruises, eorea, nlceis, salt rbtvim, lever
Bores, tetter, chapped hamta. flbilblalna
corns, and all skin eruptionp, and posi
tively cures ptiea, or no npy required, it
Is guaranteed to rive rerf t Ratinffwtion.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der TUIC DA
DTD likent on (Heat E.C.nako'i
lid 1 ni
AdvettlMng Agency, M ami
box. HorsaJeatU. JVI. Creamer's,
u.j
r.xcimuve, nan. it rauciHito, iHi,
where contractu fof advertising can be mailc
for it.
AllPPfni"!1! A from prtmntnre drtlne of
powers, .exbimntirifr
drnin" ani " 010
?
I
svllsresiiltliitffriimliifllBcro.
tion, pxcesa. overtaxation, errors of youth, or any oame.
quickly and pcrtnanenlty cured by
,
The King ol Book and particulars fia,

ill
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"used-up.- "

mn bend ins; on a hawser up lo criticising Cliuucer.
Ot nil tlio cjeiiinst minds be was abreML.

Jlucklcn's Arnica Halve.

''opuSar f?oute Between

rats.

l

t.

in

BOUTS."

SAPO??'T, Cen. Aft.

Ho knew every modern ac'ence, and for every
ii(!v appliance
He wits'aljle some new improvement to mir- -

been working
.
rt
t.i.,. ...in.
..nHi.. -Yet with all bis application, to his fieut andW
ueep vexation,
He cannot get the answer be desires.
-- J. G. Tli acker in New York Sun.

u& k

run

(Eagerly.) "Can I go along?"
"Certainly;"
(On the way.) "Auntie, how many dead
folks will we see there?" Chicago Tribune.

But be taw a little maiden, after all thb atore
he'd bid in,
The most inviting pioblum he had met,
And ho felt it in his mission to empJoy his
erudition
To solve this most perplexing qnetllOD ret.
Bo without a bit of shirking be bat erer since

Com

IP A.SO

The

Hollo.

He was cbctimtd with bydroitatlcs. aud in
hly her ami liumaticn
Xot a lliiitaf to ituuiy him could lie find.
And tn prove a liut's direction or bisect a
cuuic auction
Was but ah elnxatlon to his mind.

r

CIFIC.

Youthful Thirst for Knowledge.
North Side Youngster Where are you
going, auntie?
To the dytbouse,
Visiting Relative

And

"EL

SALT LAKE CITY

Fanning in tho Adirondaeks.

BBSS

'the

IniEsi Pbsm

-

Our Mammoth Catalogued Baxk Coohtbrs,
Desks, and other Onica Fchniturb for
New Styles
1 SOS now ready. New Gooilr
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, llooit Cases, Cabinets, Ac., &o., and at matchless prices,
Onr ftjodn are
as above indicated.
and sold freely in every country that
speaks English. Catalogues fii a. Postage 12a,

TH

latd

Mexican

body.

!

GIRL

When in a roverio serene
I
stray with willing feet
'i'o t he t imo when I was young and green
And mighty in conceit,
There comes to me a memory
Of the dayB of long ago,
And tho pretty, sun browned face I see
Of the girl I used to know.

A Diabolical Trio.

Wo moat poiitlvtly
ri:;iraittco a euro In erory eaie ot
that distressing malady,

f

THAT
!

tappekiller
What in the world do you meun?
Oh. dear, she moaned as she clutched
A kitterpaller! You
him frantically.
know George. A patterkiller I
nil t nni.I Geome. with evident relief,
and he proceeded to brush the future
butterfly away.

I

j&

My neck

A

in orrlioea, Gleet, and every one
M
at the terrible private die-m
eueiof ihatohar- -

II

!

and attractive, where variety aud occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
tre gootl.
An eminent German authority says: "The
Hititde most favorable to the human organism is about 2.iio meters," somewhat mors
than 8,500 feet. -
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0W WEEKLY RATES.
COOL AIR.
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CINCINNATI, O.

I'lirif.
were they made

ony of
Searest Agent of 6a

Fqi- sale by A, C.
-
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J MODERN HOTEL,
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
--

J

Miss Suell's (ionns all came

Indeed?
originally.

Hot Spring',

flwrh

........
'sasi ductar.Vnivprrlr:oiijiiai'oiniiioiiB
.incsiirv.

Ireland, Jr.

sa""

MONTEZUMA

has Vegj

Fo

Inu Is located in the Kocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above wa
level, on the Santa Fe Kouto.
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
HllNTiNr. Aiwn ncuiwr.
HEALTH AND PLEAS1IRP,

Route will quote tioket

'

YOU SHOULD VISIT

The Land of Snnshine.

i
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THE POLITICAL

The Outlook in San
Democratio

FIELD.

Juan

Eio Arriba

Hon. T. B. Catron and Gen. E. L.
Notice is hereby given that orders Kiven
the Nuw Mexican Bartlett returned last evening from a
Dy employees upon
unless week's
Printing Co., will not be honored
trip through San Juan county.
previously endorsed by the business
Mr. Catron was in the city two hours and
during this brief time bis office was
crowded with people desiring to confer
METEOROLOCICAL
with him on all sorts of business and proTT
a ri?p,RTWXT OP AGRICULTURE
fessional subjects, but few of these were
or
Weather Bureau, Orntt
ubkrvej.
successful. After dictating to his stenob 3 3
grapher a few more important business
f
letters and conferring with several clients
ijgf
the Republican candidate snatched up
e 2
his valise and was off for Raton, where
be will resume his political canvass this
Clo.ill
1:00 a. m.
.S32
at me rauncatiuu
Clnudls afternoon, speakine
'23 15
Siw p. m
meeting tonight. The remarkably active
Maximum Temperature
is
Mr.
canvass
Catron
making is the ad
Minimum Temp"atre
of everybody, even of his poll
Tout VreeipltaUoo k; B y-;
oioV. miration
tical opponents.
SnmikiriD nf the visit to San Juan coun
tv Hen. Rartlett said thev were received
with the ereatest
cordiality and the
nnlitical meetinus were lamely attended
The political situation there is regarded as
verv favorable, and the Democratic djbj
ority of two vears ago will be very materially cut down. Gen. Bartlett spoke at
both Junction City and Farminton and
received a verv hatterma reception wnicn
bore no traces whatever of the bitter
countv seat contest in which that gentle'
In a business
man served as attorney.
wav Gen. Bartlett
says the Han Juan
.W.ltern Dlflliom.)
region is in a most promising condition.

pFiii
3sf O.

TTMla TABLE
In eflect Friday Julr

34.

BIO ARRIBA

1,

1000 pm l- Oipml v. Chicago Ar.' 8:03 am 8 so am
pm
pm 9:20 pm " Kansas City. 7 :00am 4:40
" ..La Junta ." S:5 am 7 :10pm
am 9:40

12 80
9

EASTWARD.
S
SO. I.

f ATIONS.

NO. 4.

NO. 1

DEMOCRATS.

At the Rio Arriba county Democratic
convention, held at Abiquiu on Tuesday,
the following ticket was nominated;
For the Leiiislative Council Julian A
Martinez, of Taos, L. R. E. INulin, of
San Joan.
House nominees fot the district Sixto
Chavtz and Vidal Candelario: for the
county, Juan Ihiran.
Kheritf Jose R. Martinez.
Clerk Miguel Chavez.
Probate J udne Preuiliano Lopes.
Assessor Eugenio Gomez, of Amargo.
Jose M. Lo
School Superintendent
pez, of Los
Coroner Juan B. Terres.
Snrvevor Euriaue Abevtia.
C. P, Jones,
County Commissioners
of Chania; Pablo Galiegos, Chamita; Vidal Trujiilo, of Chimayo.

Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p 4:40 a
12:24"
Miicnen
1:45' U::i6P
Uoniidpe
1:20' ll:'i
W'iuirate
12:40'
10:40"
Gallup
8:20"
1:27
. Navajo
11:15 a1 l:3fp
SpringB.
Holbrook. ... 9:0v 6:45"
i2:2l)p 8:'J0'
7 3V
6:15"
Winslow
1 40 p! 6:lf'
5 2H'
8:00"
7:."0'
Flagstaff.
8 55
1:20"
Williami
(:00p 9 SO'
11:55
a
Ai-2:2.,
Fork
10:40'
6:Wip
Prencott Junction.. 1 :55 10:40"
8 OOp 11:51
12:15
8:45"
9:35 p ' 15, ... teach Spilnes..
POLITICAL POINTERS.
Kinemau
10:10p 0:20"
ll:20p 5:05'
7:UU-8:20"
The Democratic countv primaries, to
:4V
The Needles
1:4.
1:110"
27'
Fenner
4:06 a I0:'H'
elect delegates to name a county ticket on
2:SA
Ratrdad
6 0 ' a I2:40p
ll:l0p
12 '25'
Daeeett
8:2," Saturday, are in progress ttns alternoon.
9 10
'
1
:4;i
8:05"
Lv
9 SOd
Ar... Barstow
The Republican county convention to
8:251
Mojave.
nominate a ticket for Colfax county is
12 20 pm
S:45 pm
.Ar, os Angeles. Lt
After the
7 :80
Ban Diego.. "...
8:40pm beina held in Raton
Ban Francisco. " 5:20 pm
8:45 pm
nominations Hon. T. B. Catron will speak

i

4:0S

SO

7: 0
8 3,i

a!

0:30
ajlO: ti

COXNI'.CITONS.
A..
T. 4 S. F. Kail way for all
points east aud west
PEFSCOTT JUNCTION Present! A Arizona
aud 1'iea
( ential railway, for Fort Whipple
cott.

ALflPQl'UNQIJE--

AiKeles. Ban
fomla points.

liico

lljiiiwey 'or I. OS
anil urlier pontile: n ' all

PaflB. tor mil Fruiii'loeo.
Sacramento and southern t.'a'lfonilfl points.

lIOAVB-Scutho-

rn

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars

Ko rhatnre li made hy slecpin'j car pawciieen
between fcsu Kiancisco and Kansas ity, or
Kan Uiejo aud Los Angeles aud i lil aso.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to touriita, can easily
eai-be reached by taking this line, via
Springs, and a suise ride thence A but twenty-thremiles. 'I his cannn Is the grandest aod
moit wouderiui of. nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
wild

turkey in tee
hear, deer and
marnili'.eut plno forests of the San Iraucisco
mouHlaius; Ol islt the aucienl ruins of the
bruit

Anil

Cave

nd Cliff Dwellers.

T. E. Oauki., uetieral yupt.
H.

.

A M'KSKI.I.,
lieu.
VAUStVfK.
(,eu, Agt., Albuijuerque, N.

USB. ARfc
M.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast
SANTA. FE,
Ceokall

Located.

Cor.

Plaza.
-

-

N. M.

Entire!) Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.FORSHA.PROP.

ffapr&LoiMi,
Second Hand Store
Buy and Sells Everything from
a Child's Cliairto a Monument.
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,
Lower 'Frisco St - Santa re,
Aba Mold's Old stand.

31.

M.

CbsJaper,

Whitin Hall School,
FORMERLY

UNIVERSITY

Sustained

OF

NEW

MEXICO.

by Siew West Kdneatlsn
Conimliaion.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 7
The advantases or the school arc open
without charge for tuition to all who
mam.
by conduct and scholarship
fest a desire to make good use of op.
portunltles offered.
Walter IT. Perry, Principal,

Mrs. W. H. Perry, Iiiterni'd,
Miss Nellie Gunn, Primary,

The Governor's Animal Report.

The governor's annual report, which it
was hoped would be completed last week,
was delayed in order to obtain certain
statisticts which had not arrived, but will
Anally be dispatched to Washington to
day. Those familiar with the previous
reports can appreciate the great amount
of labor involved in their preparation ; the
figures which may occupy but a few lines
sometimes requiring weeks to obtain and
But these documents form a
arrange.
storehouse of information regarding the
territory from which every subsequent
writer and speaker draws nis lacta.anu tney
bring together in permanent form matters
which would otherwise be lost or unobtainable in a few years. There are
continual calls for back numbers from
libraries, newspapers and authors at the
east, which demonstrate their UBefelness.
The reports made by Gov. Prince are unusually comprehensive, each being quite
a book in itself, and the four together
will constitute a very full description of
Mew Mexico and its progress during the
past four years. The subjects treated of
in the report which is forwarded
are as follows :
Land titles, land court act, population ;
legislation finances, public lands, public
surveys, land offices, Pecos national park,
irrigation; climate and rainfall, agriculstock-raisin- g
ture and horticulture;
cattle, sheep ; mining metalB, coal ; forests and lumber, new industries, territorial institutions,
public
penitentiary,
buildings, military posts, railroads ; education public schools, private schools ; IndiansPueblos, Navajoes, Apaches, Indian schools; statehood.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Work of the Grand Lodge at Katon
The New Officers Darning Gets

It Next Tear.

Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg, one of the Santa
Fe delegation to the Knights of Pythias
grand lodge, returned home from Raton
this morning.
Tbe remainder of tbe
delegation stopped over last. night to participate in a ball and banquet which was
tendered by the citizens of the Gate
city.
The grand lodge session was an interesting one in the extreme, some forty
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
delegates being present. For the honor
IN THE ORCHARDS.
; of
loon.
entertaining the grand lodge next year
there was the liveliest competition, which
Delicious nectarines from Mr. Boyle's
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
resulted in the selection of Dealing by a
are in the market.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
majority of four votes over Las Vegas. place L.
ladened
are
trees
Hon.
Spiegelberg's
Tbe Deming people came pledged to raise
$1,000 for the entertainment of the visitors with German prunes.
Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
next year.
More attention must be given next year
Blain Bros.
1S92.
In the organization of the first regiment to spraying if fruit growers hope to save 5,
of uniform rank, KnightB of Pythias, M their pear crop.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
S. Hart, of Las Vegas, was elected lieuJohn Morton thinks that two years
tenant colonel. He has not yet announced hence will see Bpeciai fruit trains running do saloon
bis nominations for staff officers, lt was out of Santa Fe.
voted to encourage companies to prepare
Dr. Harroun's eight acre orchard is
Grand auction sale October 5, 1892, of
for a competitive drill at Deming next
flourishing. It is located under the best unredeemed pledges.
year.
ditch in the valley.
li LAIN 15ROB.
The following are the officers of the irrigation
Santa Fe orchards are still yielding
grand lodge elected and installed to act
of
New Mex
office
the
at
the
Wanted
raspberries, and G. W. Hickox has a
during the ensuing year :
ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Grand chancellor, H. W. Lucas, of second crop of strawberries coming on.
Silver City ; grand
The first celery of tbe season grown at
George
for Sale
B. Beringer, of Raton ; grand prelate, Santa Fe is in the market. Tbe best
Wm. F. Kuchenbecker, of Gallup ; grand celery in the country is grown in the Five hundred pounds brevier body tvpe,
profitable in good condition, at Imv Mexican olhce.
keeper of records, F. L, Harrison, of Santa Fe valley, and it is
Santa Fe ; grand master of exchequer, crop. Albuquerque Citizen.
Legal Notice.
For a disordered Liver try Beecham's Wm.
of
masMcKinley,
Carthage; grand
Out of twelve English walnuts placed in In the Matter of thel la the' Probate
Pills.
ter of arms, B. F. McGarvey, o! Bloss-hur- g the ground last April by J. B. Lamy ten
I
Estate
Court; Santa Fe
'
inner guard, Charles Weid- - of them have made a growth of about
Event.
; grand
of
County, N. M.
Santa Feans are promised a musical man, of Lincoln, and grand outer guard, fifteen inches tbis season. He soaked J. D. Sena, deceased.;
A num- J. W. Conway, of Santa Fe.
treat at the court house
the nuts in water for a few days before
Pursuant to statute, public notice is
placing tbem in tbe ground.
hereby given that the undersigned have
ber of tbe most accomplished musicians
Las Vegas' Railway Project.
been duly appointed administrators of all
in tbe city are to take part in the very
Ciood News for Veterans.
J. A. Carruth, editor of the Las Vegas
and singular tbe estate of Jose D. Sena,
Lehman
Hon.
Spiegelberg
excellent program. Mr. Butler is down Free Press, a
deceased, and that they have duly qualipaper that is doing excel
turned over to W. S. Fletcher, adjutant fied as such administrators.
All persons
for two vocal solos. Miss Nellie Gunn's lent work not
only for Las Vegas and the
dieof New Mexico," the following
having claims against the estate of said
well trained voice will be heard in two
but also lor the Republican party, general
territory
Kirk-ma- n
to
are
decedent
present tho
numbers, Miss Wedeles and Mrs.
charges of old soldiers who served in tbe same within tberequired
time prescribed bv law
will officiate at the piano, as will is in the Capital city on business to day. Union
of
war
the
Army during
thej or they will be forever barred. Further
also Mr. D. H. Smith, and Mr. Alfred Mr. Carruth says that Jefferson Reynolds
rebellion :
notice is hereby given to all persons ann
Grunsfeld, an expert violinist, will render
sending home from Boston some right
of
Francisco Antonio Sanchez,
captain parties indebted to said estate to pay
several numbers. The program is of a cheerful
as to the outlook for the
reports
to the undersigned
at
such indebtedness
MinkB'
H.
most
a
company, discharged
high order and the cause beng
construction of the Denver, Las Vegas John
of their attor
deserving one, the public should give and El Paso road. An effort is now be- Santa Fe, October 2i, 1861 ; Juan Nepo- administrators, at the office
muceno Gasadoa, discharged at Santa re, ney, Mr. George W.Knabel, In SnntaFe,
them a hearty reception.
ing made to have the citizens of Denver, October, 29, 1861 ; Jeeus Maria Montoya, New Mexico: or they will be preceded
Trinidad. Las Vegas. White Oaks and El
Public Survey Funds.
discharged at Santa Fe, October 29, 1861 ; against according to law.
ISABEL D. BKNA,
The amount allotted to New Mexico for Paso subscribe tor the llrsl si.uuu.uuu ol Juan Maes, discharged at Santa Fe, Ocif
succeeds
and
this
the
stock,
Mariano F. Sena,
tober 29, 1861; Mariano Lovato, distbe survey of the public lands for the Mr, company's is assured ot
the
placing
Reynolds
1861
Administrators etc
;
at Santa Fe, October 29,
coming year is $20,000, an increase of remaining $8,000,000 of stock with a charged
W.
Santa
Geo.
at
Teodosio
Knaebel,
Gonzales, discharged
$14,000 over the amount for 1892. The powerful German syndicate.
Attorney etc.
amount is divided; $15,000 for public .From another source it is lrarned in Fe, October 29, 1861 ; Antonio Sandoval,
1861.
Fe, New Mexico, August 4,
lands proper, and $5,000 for railroad grant this connection that there is some talk of discharged at Santa Fe, October 29, Pfeif-fer- 's Dated, Santa
1892.
A. V.,
Gabriel Romero, captain A. H.
lands.
the new company buying the Las Vegas
Santa
at
Fe,
ccmpany, discharged
branch line from the A..T.& 8. F. company October
29, 1861 ; Crietonia Rafael TruROUND ABOUT TOWN.
and using that as part of the new line. It
discharged at Santa Fe, October 29,
jiilo,
is also further reported that the projectors 1861 Rafael
DesBera, discharged at Santa
;
of the new line have some idea of surConcert at the court house
Fe, October 29, 1861.
could strike a profitable veying across the mountains and changing
The rain-makAntonio
Gurule,
Captain Abreu's com
tbe route of their road so as to bring it
These papers can De obtained Dy
job hereabouts just now .
around via Santa Fe and Cerrillos, going pany.
to the
The regular shoot of the Santa Fe Gun thence south to White Oaks and El Paso. the proper owners upon application
adjutant general of tbe territory.
afternoon.
club nccurrs
Mr. spiegemerg lias naa mese papers
Died.
for many years hoping that tbe old
Rocky mountain quail are reported
Mrs. Juanita Segura de Garcia died soldiers or their legal representatives
more plentiful in this vicinity this season
would call for them.
than for several years past.
yesterday at Cow Springs, in the southern
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at a Republican meeting
If you propose to change your place of
residence from one election district to
another between now and election day
you had better do so at once. It will Boon
be so late that you will lose your vote by
moving.
The coming campaign in Grant county
brotnises to be one of the warmest known
in the hiBtory of the county. The real
battle will not be begun until the Democratic nominees are placed in the field,
which interesting event will take place at
Silver City October 8.
There were more than 100 voters in
attendance upon the meeting of the Cat
ron Republican club last night. The
club haaiiruwn so lame that new quarters
are necessary, and to night there will be
a meeting, for the purpose of a practice
drill, at the rooms on lower 'Frisco street,
formerly occupied by A. i. Urigg a furni
ture store.
Nearly all the White Cap precincts are
coming out against the order that two
years who promised them anything and
everything if they would only vote the
leaders into office. Mr. Lincoln was cor
rect that "you can not fool all the people
all the time."
The leaders are doing
their best both with Americans and
Mexicans to whip them all into line but
with poor success. Las Vegas Free
Press.

h

tmm

ABSQULTTELY PURE

At No. 4

Tbe success of the Ladies' Benevolent part of this county, of a complication of
association is worth much to the business diseases. She was 62 old years and a woman
She leaves five
men of this community. Patronize the of excellent character.
sons, one daughter and many grandconcert
children. Tbe funeral will take place
There is talk of prospecting in the foot
morning at 8 o'clock at the
hills for artesian water. If wisdom is cemetery at Cow Springs.
displayed in seeking a location there is
PERSONAL.
little doubt but that an artesian flow can
be struck near Santa Fe.
A. A. Chapin, special U. S. attorney to
Fred Alarid is in pn a visit from San
investigate Indian depredation claims, is
still qusrtered at the Palace, and parties Pedro.
Solicitor General E. l,. Bartlett returned
having such claims should dig them up
yesterday from a trip into San Junn
and bring tbem to his attention.
Mr. Catron wasn't in town very long county.
C. H. Morehou3e, southwestern general
last night, but he was here long enough
for the Santa Fe railroad, went
to confer with the local shareholders in agent
north
last night.
w
com
the Electric Light
pany hen arrangeSupt. T. J. Helm, of tbe Santo Fe
ments were perfected for a reorganization
Southern, left this morning for Antonito
of this corporation.
What Strong Proof
case of the Ortegas and Meliton on a trout fishing expedition.
In
tbe
Is needed of the merit of Hood's Sarsa- Bishop Kendrick has left for Balti
Castillo, in jail for various offenses, Juspariba than the hundreds of letters con
y
reduced their bail to more, where be will attend the national
tice Lucero
of
marvelous
in
telling
tmually coming
cures it has effected after all other reme $2,000 each. This they promptly gave convention of the Episcopal church.
Hon. H. B. Gammon, who is a banker
dies had failed? Truly, Hood's Sarsa' and were released from custody to appear
at Guthrie, Okla., is in the city on World's
parilla possesses peculiar curative power before the next grand jury.
unknown tootner meuicines.
It is reported that Rev. Father Geo. fair business. He Is U. S. commissioner
Hood's Pills cure constipation by restor Juillard, of the cathedral, is about to leave from Oklahoma.
Mies Porter, a charming Chicago lady,
ing the peristal;': action of tbe alimentary to take charge of San Rafael parish. At
canal. They are tbe best family cathar the same time it is also said that tbe well the guest of the Misses Strong at tbe
to.
known Father Antonio Fourschogus, valley ranch tbis summer, is at the Palace
Down-Countr- y
News.
formerly of Mora, is coming to take bis with tbe Pecos party.
E. B. Seward has returned from a trip
W. M. Strong and family of Chicago,
place.
to Las Cruces, where as special master
S. A. drove in from the upper Pecos last evenVisitors at Gold's museum :
in the long pending Brazito grant litiga- Neill and wife,
of tbe
Boston, Mssb. ; Fannie ing. Mr. Strong is the owner
tion, he sold at public auction this tract Neill, Boston, Mssb. ; Mrs. E. T. Yates, Valley ranch, near Pecoetown.
Mrs. Casad, in Boston. Mass. Wm. W.
of Mesilla valley land.
At tbe Exchange: F. H. Mitchell,
;
Strong and wife,
whose interest the suit for settlement
Alice Strong, Chicago; Sadie Cerrillos ; Alex. Allan, city ; Chas, H.
Chicago;
the
for
was brought, purchased
grant
San Pedro; J. P. Carruth, Las
Strong, Chicago; H. M. Strong, Chicago; Wright,
$60,000.
Mr. Seward says tbe Mlla valley fruit Miss E. B. Porter, Chicago, J. Gabriel, Vegas; J. F. Judd, Albuquerque ; Wm.
Hogan, L. A.
crop is very hue, notwithstanding tbeun Chicago.
The Casad peach
H. D. Motter, representing a well
precedented drought.
Thus far the sum of $1,875 has been
orchard sbows 250 acres in trees as freeh
known St. Joe mercantile firm, is doing
and thrilty as if they had been watered subscribed by citizens toward tbe $2,500
business here to day. His new kerosene
yesterday. It is located on bottom land necessary to secure the lands for tbe big
in tbe Rio Grande valley. This season military post, and to pay for the land heating stove is a novelty that attracts
Mrs. Casad has shipped twelve car loads
for the enlargement of tbe much attention.
of apples to the Colorado market, and necessary
Mr. S. A. Neill, wife and daughter, and
sixteen men are now engaged on ber National military cemetery. This morning
Mrs. 3. A. Yates, of BoBton, are a pleas
place gathering fruit. Mrs. Casad is an President Bartlett, of tbe Board of Trade,
Ohio lady, and has long been a resident received a check of $50 from the Santa ant party now stopping at the Palace.
of the Mesilla valley,
tier success in Fe Southern road to
are en route for a tour of the Pacific
go toward this sub They
horticulture makes it plain that a great
and through Yellowstone park.
to
field
scription.
is open
and profitable
plucky
At the Palace : W. W. Strong, H. M,
F. H. Mitchell, tbe live real estate man
women w ho care to engage in fruit raising
in New Mexico.
from Cerrillor; drove- - over from the Little Strong, Alice Strong, adie ,Strong,,Mrs.
W. W. Strong, Miss E. B. Porter, Jacob
Pittsburg this morning and brings the
Columbus Day,
N. M., and Chi
The following resolution was adopted best of good reports from that locality. Gabriel, Valley Ranch,
S. A. Neill and wife, Fannie A.
cago;
full
blast
and
are
mines
of
No.
The
coal
Carleton
running
3,
department
post
by
A. Yates, Boston, Mass. ;
New Mexico, G. A. R., at the regular an army of mechanics is engaged in rail- Neill, Mrs. J.
St.
H.
8.
Joe, Wm. L. West, St,
Fields,
at
ovens
coke
and
road
work
building
meeting held last evening:
Paul.
Resolved, That a committee of five be Waldo. He looks forward to a very active
appointed by tbe post commander to take business season thereabouts this fall and
into consideration what steps Shall
winter.
taken by Carleton post to properly ob
Mr. J. W. Hess, special agent of the
serve Friday. October 21. I8UZ, 400th an
after a stay sf
land office
niversary of the discovery of America by general
y
Columbus.
for
one month at Santa Fe, left
The post commander appointed Com Las
and neighborhood to invest!
Vegas
rades W. 8. Fletcher, Wm, Colander
"For the Lafiies."
Francis Bowers, E. W. Wood aud H. M, gate certain matters touching land claims,
Mr. Hess' absence will be only temporary,
Davis said committee.
He expects to make the territorial capital
Gar Public Schools
SOMETHING NEW
and is load in his
Are the main stay of our republic.
In his base of operations,
bene-ficia- l
tbem are being cultivated the minds praise of the Climate, finding it very
JUST OUT.
to his health.
which are to beonr future lawmakers and
leaders in every walk in life. How esJust a year ago Santa re bad a rain
sential it is that these minds should be
was the heaviest in four years.
"Delicious Desserts"
united to stroog, healthy bodies. Ho many storm thai
children suffer from impuritiesand poisons It began raining on the evening of tbe
of
in the blnod that it is a wonder that they 21st. and in three days 3.15 inches
COOK BOOK Mailed Free.
ever grow up to be men ana women water bad fallen which proved a record
Bend name and address to
Many parents can not find words strong
such amount of rain bavirjg
no
breaker,
enough to express their gratitude to Hood
Sarsaparilla for its good effect upon their occurred before in twenty years or since
PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO.
children. Scrofula, salt rheum and other the U. S. weather bureau was established.
diseases of the blood are effectually and The
leads to the
CHICAGO.
gathering clouds
permanently cured by the excellent medi-cirsomewhat similar is
and the whole being is given strength hope that a storm
now brewing.
to resist attacks of disease.

COOK
BOOK

FREE

Agent for the

Those Filigree Passes.

"
$1.75
The Silverton railroad and the Rio Patsnt Imperial
"
Grande Southern companies, of which Ivory Patent
1.50
Otto Meare is president, have a combined
1.25
sk
of
Prido
Talley, per
mileage of 223 miles. Mr. Mears issues
1.85
liund'd
used
on
Now
the most beautiful annual passes
Potatoes, por
any road in tbe world, the same having Old Potatoes
"
1.00
oeen manuiaciureu tur mm uv tur. opus,
Fe.
Santa
of
Speakthe filigree jeweler
ing of these passes the St. Louis Republic
raltit Hay and feed at Lowest
says :
Market Prices.
There are no sordid, cautionary "condi
tions" on tbe reverse side of tbis dainty
pass warning the holder that in accepting
this he "releases the company from all
liability for personal iniury." ibis invita
tion to travel is as generous and free as
the winds of the Colorado mountains
H.
through which the road runs.
-

TIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

PALACE " HOTEL
Strictly
First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

estaurant
MEALS

AT ALL H0UES

DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

A SPECIALTY.

ORDERS

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

B. Cartwrigbt, Prop.

AND FINDINGS.

Indeed.
Tbe women of New Mexico, in the
absence of any New Mexico building at
the World's Fair purpose, to erect an
adobe house, a facsimile of the governor's
nalace at Santa Fe. Rooms will be fur
nished in Mexican style, a Mexican bill
of fare will be daily prepared, etc.
Chama Northwest.
Indeed I A great deal has been said on
this subiect of late, but tne sepuicrai
auietudB that prevails as far as anything
like decisive action is concerned, leads
one to feel perfectly justified in remarking
that "talk is cheap." New Mexico will
not have any such building at Chicago
this year nor next. Mark that.

WsFair

P. 0. Box 143

Cool Fischer Beer,

The beat advertising medium in the
eatlrs aonthwe.lt, and giving each
day tho earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general interest
ecnrrlng at the territorial oapltal.

mppicAt
"ta

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

EVERYBODY WANIS IT.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, CUinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- Santa Fe. N. M.
San Francisco St
&

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IUO. AND BRASS CASTINttll, ORE, COAL ASID ItTHBEB CARS),
mi.LEYS, GRATES, li ARM, BABBIT METALS, COLCSM
A5D lRO. FROXTS VOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND ' MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

PAINTER,

New Mexico.

Kalsominsr,

All work promptly executed.
Address through
local postoffice.

J. WELTMER,

JUS

B

OB

stationery;and

COMPLETE STOCK OF

BOOKS,

adopted by the board or xdccatio..
Headquarters for School Supplies

PATTERSON & CO.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LIYBBY'
FEED
:

AMD

STAllUBHID 187S.

:
ST-A-IBIjiEi-

News Depot!
SCHOOL

Y

M.

DEALERS IN

Fe. H

Ooaneeted with the eatabllahment
Is a Job office newly farnlihed with
material and machinery, in which
work Is turned ont expedltlously
and eheaplf ; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not eieelled by any.

V. D. LORENZO,

book,

Santa Fe, N.

BLIIsr BROTHERS.
EVERYTHING.

Albuquerque Foundry

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Paper Hanger

-

STJBSOBIBE FOR

Saloon

Nothing But the Best.

-

S.

SALE STABLE!
-

AMD

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Oletalng and bftlrU Hade to Order.
Snt ft, I, h.
hi Emcisa Si

Upper San Francisco St.,

Best Stock of Horses and
riages In Town.

Car-

Haeks Promptly Famished. Don't fall to
INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Sales made of Carriages, Fiding Horses hours on the round trip. Special attention
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care hi outattlng travelers over the country,
ol Horses at reasonable rates.
Dararal drivers farnlahtd oa application

rl.lt TISCQUK

DRUCpQIST.

A. C. IRELAND. Jr.,

!

